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Plenty of things went up
bes~es the temperatures
over the summer, so
Chronicle recaps the
highlights at SCS.
Page 5
Dog eat dawg
SCS Husky football made
the UMD Bulldogs heel with
a 47-0 opening-day win.
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SCS students run for city council seats
by Susan A. Hundt
News editor

SCS
may on
soon
have
voices
St
Cloud
City
Council.
Bob
Bixby,
Otarlcs Koop and
Owen Zimpel are
SCS
students
running fer three of tbe four atlarge seats on the council. Each
position is a four year term and
represents the· whole city, but the

,<

duties•are the same as other ward
council members.
Bob Bi,-by, a sop homore
majoring
in
electrical
engineering, secs this chance to
be on city council as an
opportunity
for
greater
community involvement. Bixby
said he would like to address
social problems pertaining to
young people and emphasize
SCS is an untapped resource f<J'
community programs.
..There is an excellent
opportunity to utilize university

programs for the development
for youth, which can be lead by
SCS studen ts," Bixby said.
"With crime on the rise we oeed
m«e oullets for the youth in the
community."
Bixby also is ready to
recognize issues invol ving the
growth of the city, such as
attracting larger industry and
providing jobs on the long term
scale.
Bixby said he also wouJd like
to see a stronge; relationship
between SCS and the community

Economic study reveals
university contributions
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant managing editor
Vfhile the rest of the nation was
mired in economic stagnation, SCS
experienced a boom during the last six
years, according to the 1993 SCS
Economic Impact Study released this
morning.
Local business volume generated by
students, faculty and staff increased 80
percent during this period, while the
number of students increased only 15
percent and the number of faculty and
staff increased 12 percent, the study
said.
Total on-campus enrollment was
15,221 in fall 1992 and 6,356 during
summer 1992. SCS employs 1,341
people.
In 1992 SCS students, faculty ancf .,.
staff generated $305 million in local

that is conducive to open forums
bc1wecn the s1udents and the cily
council.
..The growth percentage has
been a large part of what SCS
does for the city," Bixby said.
H oweve r, Bixby said the
responsibility of recognition also
lies with s1udents.
.. Sludenis need to be aware
that they have an obligation to
vote ," BiJ.by sai d ... If SCS
gathered force, they .could run
the entire city."
~
Charles Koop, a junior

majoring in English, said he felt
th e city council needs some
desperate re vamping through a
younger perspective.
'1llere is no enthusiasm. The
members have been hypnotized
by the issues ove r the year,"
Koop/Said. "If someone wore the
sa me pair of underwear year
after year it would event~!)' get
old."
Koop sa id many problems
facing S1. Ooud have 10 do with
See Council/Page 2

Making his way to the top

----------

business volume, mostly in retail sales.
This is equivalent to about IO
percent of the tot.al volume produced in
the SL Cloud area. The study indicates
a $ 136 million growth in volume since
1989.
Because of the boom and additional
government services, 7,920 new jobs
hav e been created, and local
government coffers have increased by
an estimated n e t o f more than $2
million, the study said.
'
The SCS Depanmcnt of Economics
study was conducted by Mar y
Edwards, SCS associate professor of
economics.
Edwards began the study in January
and completed the proje ct in June.
Using a randomized survey, Edwards
questioned 10 percent of SCS students
See Economics/Page 12

Johnson hearing moved
by Kelly Josephson
Staff writer
A civil lawsuit filed ·by the parents or
Melissa "Missy" Johnson against the
, :t~8~r ~ = s ~ :~:aeyn~{:i;

;~~:~

be heard in a Steams County courtroom.
''When you sue government entities
for decisions made by them, then those
. entities have the right to have that case
beard in their predominant COWlty," said
Jonathan Lewi s, altorney for 180

Degrees.

•

At an Aug. 25 bf.a rin g, Seventh
Di stric t Jud ge Pau,l ) V.i~ick gave
Johnson's auomcy, Susan Hall, 20 <lays
to decide ~hether to appeal his decision

Briefs -

3

to ~ovc the case out of Steams County
and into Ramsey County.
"We have an absolute right to have the
case moved to our county," said Tony
Beitz, attorney for Hennepin County.
Beitz said if this complicated case ever
docs go to trial the law entitles the
defendants the change of venue.
Da v id and Gayle Johnson of
Alexandria filed a wrongful death
la wsuit on July 16, 1993, in Stearns
County District Court. The suit holds the
defendams res(}Onsible for ac tions and
decis ion s that ultimately lead to the
wrongful death of I.hei r daughter, an SCS
studcnl, who wa.-. abd~d and murdered
See JOhnson/Page 6
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Bill Trautz, partner of LaBuda Trautz Painting, works on Lutheran
Student Fellowship which his company Is contracted to refini s h.
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Council:

Three students run for at-large seats this se~sion

growth . C iti zens w an t th e
pos it ive aspects a large r c it y
has 10 o ffer. ye t want 10 keep
the small 1own fee ling.
··Annexatio n has beco me a
dirty word. St. Clouc.J is one of
the fastest growing cities. It's
inevitabl e that to wn s hip s
ca nn o t
alw ays
re m a in
to wn ships, " Koo p sa id.
"Compromises will have 10 be
made."
Koop al so sec s pro b lem s
with law enforcement. whi ch
he can trace back 10 the ' small
town•gro wing city· issue.
" Law enfo rc e ment h as
gotten the proverbi al shafl ,"
Koop said. " St. C loud is nm a
s mall 1o wn, and we can ' t
remain in an illusion that it is a
small town . The police force
needs the full support of city
council.
"Big city problems in little
St Cloud are just beginning,"
he said.

u~ f~~·. , think that was
right." Zimpel said . "People
should have a choice."
In the last election Zimpcl
fini shed last. The 1989 race
inspired him to run in 199 1.
but once again the win didn't
come.
"My opponent o utspent me
three 10 one , and she beat me
three to one," Zimpel said.

Judge considers
consolidation of two
pending charges_
After oeuly one year of legal deliberations.
Scvelllb Disuict Cowl Judge Wllwd P. Lomae bu
until Dec. 6 to determine whether to coosolidale a
1ml fa, former SCS studenr"Lelllo ~;i,,c, wlio faoes
felony assault and obsuuction of legal process

.

Ou Scpl. 7, lbe S1a1e or Minnesola ieqaested lbe
two charges be consolidated 1into ·one trial to

._...lbeleplproc<U.
Coaa1y pcoaeculcr JIDDCllc Kcodall orlglully
Ille clurlDg
July 28. 'Mlbye'1
Sam McCloud, al Mlmapolla, .. - - .

a-,

-

11m-.
no -

11 111e·1a1e11 or a 1oag 11r1ng or lcgll
in"""""'lbecuc from
...... ,oblal.Oncedlo-lldocldodaalal-lle..._Xmdollald. -

............,.. wbk:b' ba>,:

lllodlllFl_..,_.,alqodalllll:.....,oo

Oct. 16, 1992. Dulng Ibo early morning bours,
Welbye and .anolber unidentified maa allegedly
SCS senior Derrick Doon ..f IOphomore
Aaron Balnl, wbo wac walldng home from Ille

See Welbye/P- 8

Charles Koop
"People will see some issues
Lhat arc never brought up. I am
not Lhcrc to ra.i.se hell," Zimpcl
said.
Zimpcl said he would like to
be a liai s o n, be1we e n the
student community and the
citizens of St. Cloud.
"It 's an us vs. them
mentality. I often hear people

a 11 cnd th e optional summer
meetings.
At t he Aug. 5 meeting,
membe rs
o verturned
two
decisions made by the body last
G!:e°r!:/n:m
· u
spling. Those decisions concerned
the MTC contract and the
installment of a window in the
new Student Government office.
goals for lbe year at
In the spring, lhe members had
:: m
s hr~~
voted not to e nter into another
contract with MTC, b ut at the
assembly Thursday night
Greg Blai sdell , Student mee tin g Aug . 5 Stud_e n t
Government president. opened lbe Government gave a $ 15 ,000
meeting
by
stati ng
bis subsidy to MfC with the add iti.on
of four stipulations to lbe contract
expectations for the year.
"Basically my nwnber one goal between MTC and SCS . The
is no tolerance of racism. sexism stipulations give SCS more legal
or homophobic discrimination on recooi-sc in tbe case of a breach of
contract and addresses quarter
this campus," lHaisdell said.
Plans to execu te Blaisdell ' s pass rates and route expansions.
MTC received $5,000 of the
goals are stated in a letter be sent
Studen t
to campu s administrators at the subsidy this fa ll .
beginning of bis term. In the letter Government wi ll decide wbelber
Blaisdell stresses getting more to give MTC another $5,000 lbis
based
on
MTC
stud ents a n d members of the win te r
community
involved
in performance and compl iance 10
implementing the Student the contract Negotiations on the
Government's goals.
MTC contract and subsidy will
Blaisdell also gave a sbort continue this fall. Blaisdell said.
review of actions taken by the
Members who attended the
governing body during the Aug. 5 meeting also discussed lhe
summer. Several members did not installm ent of a window in the
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Student Government office.
Blaisdell explained lbe window
would create a fire hazard , thus
requiring a sprinkler system. Th is
wou ld bring the window
construction co st to $2,000 .
Members decided to pursue olber
op tion s for the office and
recommended spending less lban

$500.
At Thu r sday 's mee ting,
controversy arose when Sen . Mike
Arulfo questioned lhc validity of
actions taken by members th is
summer.
Arulfo argued that because a
quorum wa s not presen t at the
summe r meetings the decisions
made at those meetings could not
be binding.
"Are you aware that's breaking
procedure?" Arulfo a sked
Blai sde ll . Arul fo demanded
Blaisdell honor bis motion to
appeal the decisions made during
the summer.
Blaisdell called for order and
exp la in ed
tha t
additio nal
information on Lhe costs of the
window installation had become
available in the summes. and

See Government/Page 8

We Care
About Every
Breath You Take

With any food purchase.
~
receive a

"

Owen Zlmpel
say St. Cloud is a nice place to
live , but 'it 's that college,' "
Zimpcl sa id . He al so would
like to raise awareness of Lhe
city that SCS is valuable in Lhe
community, he said.
Primaries fo r city council
w ill be held Oc1. 5, and
electiori day is Nov. 2.
_,/

Student Government reviews summer
by Kelly Josephson

Staff writer

- - -- - - - - - - - - - -1·

Bob Bixby
Zimpel said he thinks he has
a bcller chance of winning this
time around, s ince he is a
vete ran in counc il e lections
and pe ople remember him
from earlier times. He hopes to
represent the average citizen
on the city council and be as
acce ss ible a s poss ibl e to
constituents.

~~!:: ct~:~:se~ 111

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant managing editor

clwJes.

from Page 1

Koo p secs himse lf as a
"quiet piece of sensibility" for
the counc il . and is cager fo r
change.
" I h a ve m an y id eas . a nd
could be a fre sh voice to air
o u1 city co uncil," Koop said.
Owen Zimpe l, SCS junio r
and soci a l wo rk /a ppli e d
psycho logy major, may be a
fa mi liar name in th e c i1 y
council ring. as this is his third
time in contention. Zimpcl first
ran in 1989 after he no ticed
m any
candidate s
ran

Com!or1 & Ou,obildy

F•ee0ehvery1 2S9~825

Llt)n- Thur, 10-8 fn & Sa! 10-~ Sun Uoon-S

1311 Sixt

ve . .

Four-bedroom apartments
available for fall, winter, spring
All units include:
* Air condu1 onmg
* Carpe ting
* Dishwasher

* Microwaves
* Mini •blinds
* Off.street pa rking

* Locati on on bus line * Phone and TV j acks

Short-term leases available!
Call Tom 253.1898 for a show in g.
All ca ll s arc re turned!

•
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Minnesota state grants and work
study receive landmark increase

Off-campus escort service
offers evening hours
The off--campus escort -service is Offered from 6:45
p.m. until 12:15 a.m. Sunday through Thursday. Pick•
up is f!VerJ half hour on the' quarter hour, In front of
Atwood Memorial Center. The range of the service Is

from Division Street to 16th Ave. S.B., over to
Washington Memorial Drive and up to Highway 10.

• Por mon, lnformaUon call Suhail Muhammed, Off.
Campus J!srort Service.Coordinator, at ·255-3751, or
stop by the Stu4ent Government Office, In Atwood
Room116A.

Flnahclal aid, loan checks
available this week ·
•
Financial aid checks and loan- checks will ,be
available 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. on SepL 16 and 17 In the
Atwood Ballroom.
Picture Identification is required to p'ick up
financial aid and loan checks.
•
·
•

Fail graduati,on applications
now being a~cepted .
Students plannlng to graduate fall quarter should
submit an application Co, grac!uaUon before Tuesday,
Oct. S In Adrilihlstralive Services 118.
• Then, Is a $10 fee to apply for grad'l"Uon'.~

Sexual violence
prevention
-.
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by Jergen ijowa
Staff writer
State financial aid packages
improve with landmark
increases that will affect SCS
students.
SCS students who receive
financial aid will benefit this
year from the largest increase
ever in s ta te funding, sa id
David Powers, execu ti ve
director of the Higher
Education Coordinating Board.
The
1993
Minnesota
legislature made $102 million
in grants and $8.2 million in
work- s tudy available to
students through the passage of
the Omnibus Higher EducatiQ,n
Finance Bill. sa id Philip
Lew enstcin ,
HECB
representative.
The increase will have an
impact on SCS students who
receive financial aid . This
increase will boost SCS'
portion of the state grant fund
from $3.44 million in fiscal
year 1993 to $4.2 million in
1994. said Frank Loncorich,

SCS director of Financial Aids. the interest added to the
SCS' share of work-study will principle.
increase from $4 10.000 to
A co-signer also is required
S625.000.
for a SELF loan but not for the
The in~rease in funding is new type · of Stafford. In
intended to help offset lhe cut addition, unsubsidized Stafford
in Pell Grants, Loncorich said. loans can be consolidated with
Also, there were additional other Stafford loan s while
allowances made for living and SELF loans cannOL
maintcnanc.e expenses and the
The new le gis lature al so
increase in tuition .
recommended that a task force
The 1993 legi slature a lso s tudy sc holarship and grant
increased the borrowing limits program s , Lewenstein sa id .
under the Student Edutational This task force is to be made
Loan Fund , a move which of 12 members appoin1ed by
Loncorich said will not have a the Hou se , Sena te and
significant impact on the SELF gove rnor. The committee
loan program because the hopes to make recomrecent arrival of federal mcndations by Feb. I.
unsubsidized Stafford loans.
• ~ "The state of Minnesota has
The un subsidi zed Stafford a long history of trying 10
loans charge a guarantee fee, ensure college education for
an origination fee and also s tud ent s regardle ss of th eir
have a higher interest rate than situation," Lewenstein said.
the SELF loans but are superior He said, however, that it will
in other aspects, he said. For be a challenge to maintain this
instadte, students borrowing access in the future because the
under the SELF program have federal government has not
to pay interest while in school. made significan t increases in
If students borrow under the financial aid funding.
Stafford loan , they m,y have

The Women's Center received a $4,000 grant from

·Target stores t·o help fund the Sexual VIOience·
Prevention Prograni':'lt is the second grant Jfie

program has received from TargeL

·

; The grant is possible through the work of Target
employees and its cus,tomers.

National poetry contest
looking f~r'submis~ions·
~ The °American €ollegiate Poet's Anthology is
seeking origln~l and uhpublished poetr)' £or I.ts'
Nailonal College ,P'?"try Conlfrt- Entries must be .
postmarkep by Oct. 31.
' ~

Accepted

poems will be published In the American

Collegiate Poet's Anthology. First prize is $100, ..
second $50, third $25 and fourth and· fifth $20.
Winnen will .be rotlfled ten days after deadW.
Then, Is a ~ ,entry fee for tlie first poein and ·a $1
fee for.~h a<!dlt[onal poem. Poems m1!5t be typed

SWEATS

1/3
OFF
Crew Neck Sweatshirts• f.all Colors- Many
llcavywcight Styles- SG.99-S 12.99
Pullover I locxlcd SwcalshirL,;- Fall ColorsMtmy llcavywe ight Styles- $9.99-$19.99

and double•spaced. Include name, address and
college on each .,.p age. Entries may be mailed to:
International, Publications, P.O. Box 440«·L,{tos
An~es,CA90044.
•
1

Stearn's County. proyides
cholesterol screening
· A public cholesterol· scl<Oelling wlll be offen,d 11 ·
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sept."20 af Steams County Health
Offices, Adm\Jli,stration <:enter '3/J7, 7.05 Courthouse
Squan,, St. Ooud. ,.
You must be ai least 18 years pld and pay $6.50 to
have the teiL For an ap~lntment call 656-6~55.

Corrections
a University Chronicle wil :9""8"' all .OITO<S occurring

in its news columns:
. t ~,
~
If you find a problem with•• sfory- ,m enor of fllCt o,
• point requiring clmiflClllion - pl81lS8 caH (612) 255·
4086.

.

•
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NANCY COUGHLIN

Editorials
Without the glitz, there's still the ballot

Local elections can
rock without MTV
It is election time again in St. Cloud, but this time
the glitz of music television will not be in the wings
to drive young minds to the cunain.-covered voting

booths.
No, SCS students will not see a pallid-skinned
Madonna on the Atwood Mall clad only in the red,
white and blue and a smi le. Nor will the hallways of
the Halenbeck Hall fieldhouse rumble with the
sounds of the politically-correct rockers who
entertain and encourage Generation X to utili i.e its
voice during election time.
Instead, local voters will see the traditional
political campaigns that are marked by street signs,
billboards, guest speaking tours, bumper stickers and
kisses for the kids.
But this should not matter.
For without the blinding white spotlights of the
MTV entourage, there is still a battle to be won the battle on the ballot.

SCS can be victorious in the local primaries on
Oct. 5. Three SCS students are vying for four at-large
seats on the St. Cloud City Council. In addition,
students can collectively vote for the mayor of
choice. As one candidate put it. "If SCS gathered
fo rce, they cou ld run the entire wwn."
The options are simple. Even without MTV we can
still rock the vote. Or, we can roll in the wake.
The choice is ours.

fC!m.Q..N.lCJ&

by Nancy Coughlin, Assistant managing editor
My brother Dan won't
read newspapers - says
they're too depressing.
He isn't alone.
One glance at the
headlines on any given
day will reveal the
multiplying tragedies of a
world gone mad.

AIDS, gangs, Bosnia,
Somalia and on and on.
It 's these ugly things that
capture our attention. It's
these ugly things that win
column inches and
television sound bites .

" Somewhere below the fold
there's a little good news left. The
only problem is you have to want to
see it. "
convince a cyn ic of
utopia.
We're a nation bred on
violence. We're so
accustomed to hearing
the ugly, anything
beautiful would seem
mythical. That is why the
good news often goes
unnoticed.

It 's these ugly things
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1 that make us tum our
heads from the
messenger in disgust.
Yet somewhere
beneath the tragedy there
is always something
wonh smili ng about.
Somewhere below the
fo ld there's a little good
news left. The only
problem is you have to
want to sec it.
It 's pretty hard to sell
the notion of beauty to a
na tion nursed on despair.
It 's like trying to

My brother was
surprised when I told him
of all the good news I had
read and written. "Yes,
Dan, there was a story
about a new cancer cure.
Say, did you hear about
Israel?"
It's stories like these
which often sli p into the
twilight behind the
brilli~t flames of
dcs Liuction. Gore ofte n is
more interesting, and like
sex, it sell s.
But newspapers arc

supposed to tell the truth,
good and bad. Often the
truth really is ugly.
Dan, I wou ld love to
write a newspaper with
nothing but happy
endings, but people are
people, and sometimes
people do stupid and
cruel things to each other.
That's reality.

If we buried the
ugliness and pretended it
did not ex ist, it would
only take root and spi:i,ad
like a scourge. That is
why we write about itto let you know, so you
can react.
And if you hate the bad
news, there's two things
you can do: First, make
an anempt to look for
some bit of good
somewhere, and second,
do what you can to make
things better.

State Legislature approves tuition increase
by Nancy Coughlin

over several C81ttroversial tuition

Assistant managing edijor

increase proposals.
" We have worked very hard to

SCS students face slightly more than a
JO percent tuition increase during the ·
next two years.
The increase is a res ult of a
compromise betweeen Gov. Arne
Carlson, the Minnesota State Legislature
and the Minnesota State University
System. Carlson originally vetoed the
higher ed uca tion funding bill which

includes the increase and a two-year
appropriation of about S355 million.
The governor ultimately signed the
bill May 27. His signature ended debace

mainiain affordable tuition for our

students," said Terrence MacTaggart,
MSUS chancellor. "We realize that any
increase in cost will be burdensome for
so~e students. However, we must have
enough mon.ey to preserve quality
programs and services and deal wi1h
moderate inflationary increases."
The compromise is a major vic1ory
af1er a year fraught with legislat ive
threats to double tuition and the
governor's proposal to increase ii by 2030 percent, said Frank Viggiano,

MSUS executive d
tor.
•"Considering wh
we were when we
started o ut, the students rea ll y were
successfu l in sending a message to
maintain moderate rnilion increases,"
Viggiano said.
Tuition will rise 5 percent each year
for the next two ye ars . This year,
resident undergraduaies are required 10
pay S2. 10 more a credit hour which
increases fees to $44.45 a credit.
For a student carrying a 15-hour credit
load for three quarters, the increase for
the year amounts to S94.50.
In 1994, undergraduate tuition will
increase anothe r S2.25 a credit hour,

resulting in an annual increase of
SlOl.25 for a full-time s1uden1.
Ultimately, students will pay SI 95 . 75
more for tuition during 1he next two
years, a little more lha~ a 10 pe rcent
increase.
Graduate students a lso will face
increases. Resident gradua1e stu dents
will pay a 5 percent increase, raising
tuition from S62.90 to S69.35 a credit
hour.
The bill stipulates that nearly 4 percent
of the increase will be used to ..enhance ,
quality education" which could include
ev/ ry aspect of improving education.
except increasing faculry salaries.

fines .double·
Increased activity SGS parking
.
--,.,.
fees su.pport open
computer ·1abs
by S.B. Sievers

Staff writer

by Heidi L Everett

Editor
FiJl:~ / Ji ~~DOw- ~llidc·i .ii)ffipu1a· ree ~twill
coq,urcr labs on c ~
Based on a recommendation from Student Government and a

supJXXt open

plCSiclenlially-appoillled compottr fee task fon:e, SllKlenls will pay 50
cmts a aedit boor up to a maximum of 12 credit hours a Quarter f~r
open co..,mer labs.
.
The dccisioo was based on a Stooeot Government Fee Allocatioo
Oiamnee ,om:y that addrascd Slodell lCl\vity fee spendiog.
' The pbooe "'rvcy, complclCd spring quirttr by the SCS Social
Scia>ce Rcscan:b lmliwtc in the Colltge <!I Social Scieoce, gauged
SIDdeo1 qrinioos on tbc use or IIUdell acti'1ty fee nooies. Four of tbc

I-

-u
!be._...
~i>--tllal~-~--

· survey quesdoos specifically addressed open computer labs on

..

Of the 61:i ..,.,.,icted call~ 68 pen:mt of, tbc
said that
Ibey """111 be wil1mg., Pll one dollar acndit - . for i muimJJn
of 36 dol1an a - • for open labs. When asked ., price
1.- wba1 Ibey would be wi11iD1 o, pay for tbc ICIV\ce. 37 pcn:ent did DDl

._..s.11111111e~-s10.10.
fa addili®. 64 pen:mtaid llaYing opai _ , . ; tabs
- iq,odm. A1io, 5l pm:all of
said tbcy'ba,e I

OD-•

lbo ~ idcDtified 11 labo cm . _ , ..that bad_lbe p,<mtia1
for beiDs coqJjlla 1al>I, said Randy KoJti. diRctor of Academic
Compula Services. Eacb tab Wll thca giva, lbe c:boicc of mnaioing
c - o r - . g -.bcsaicl
.
•
"We looked at .the purpose of the bb,• said Scou Hcmicts. foma
Fee Allocation Committee chairman. UWe wanted basic access for
won! processing."
.
Four of Ille identified tabs opened faalitics for.studelllS. The labs

<,

are located in the Business Building, Riverview, social science
del)aruD:nt and the Engineering ancl'Computing Center, Henricks
said. Collectivel)', these labs have 201 coiq,utcrs. available.
An add.itional lab is expected to open by the end of fall quarter in
Leaming Resources Services, Kolb said. This lab will house 32
MacIntosh computerS and io Dos machines.
•.
Students have access to computeis and Dot Matrix printing but
will be charged 25 cents a page fer- IW printing.
·
The task force anticipates that the. computer fee will generate •
$240,000 a year, Kolb said. An estimated $160,000 of lhis year's
iOOOme will offset start-up costs for .~~S lab provi~.training and
cova wages for lab supervisors, Kolb" sai<L J
'"We have $240,000 a
to illJlrove facilities. That's something
we've never bad in the past,,. Kolb said. "For students, it's free now.
I can ooly strongly encourage them to develop theirco~uter skills."

year

Students will pay double this year for
parking violations at SCS.
Parking fines increased 10 SI O in an e~on
to make parking self-supporting, said Mary
Soroko, assistant vice president for
Administrative Affairs. Under the current
system, parking operations are subsidized by
funds provided by the Minnesota State
Legislatwe fcir instructional resources.
Students pay approximately 40 percent of
the operational costs, Soroko said. Eventually,
parking operations will have 10 exist without
the support of subs idie s, and th at means
students will have to pay more, she said.
The increase will help offset the steadily
decreasing supply of state approprialions
available to pay for.operations such as parking,
Soroko said.
''The state has made it pretty clear they don't
want us using those resow-res for parking," she
said.
The new fines should bring in an additional
$50,000 in revenue, Soroko said.
Parking is enforced in all faculty lots, except
H, U and F, from 3 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Lots H and U are enforced 24
hours a day. Lot Fis enforced from 3 a.m to
9 p.m Monday through Thursday and 3 a.m
to 3 p.m. on Friday.

Student lo b a re enforced during the
academic year from 3 a.m.. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Student parking in overn ight lots A and E is
enforced from 3 p.m Sunday to 3 p.m Friday.
All lot s, with the exceptio n of 24•hour
faculty lots, are open at 3 p.m. on Fridays.
Cars will be ticketed if permits arc not
properly displayed. Permits on dashboards,
front seats, visors and floors are not considered
valid excuses for ticket dismissal.
Five or more parking tick ets in one
academ ic year, whether they be paid or
unp aid, will re sult in a vehic le being
au1oclamped. Removal of the autoclamp costs
$25.
Mark Petrick. direc1or of SCS securi ty and
· parking operations, said he does not feel that
the fine incre.ise wi ll deter students from
parking illegally. "When it gets cold and when
ii rains people are going to park where ever
they want to park and just pay the 10 bucks,"
he said. "We only have X number of SJX)tS for
so many students, and we want to make sure
the valid permit holders are getting a spot."
1be new fines are in line with those at other
state univ~ities. Citations for parlcing without
a pennit cost $5 at Bemidji State University
and $10 at Mankato State University.

-~-~,:~=;

-;'/10 sessions ... 19.50 1
'(/ 15 sessions ... 26.50 I
nllmlted thru Morch Sso· I

--w-""111!•--,
Weaving/Foil

I

1/2 price ... Reg. S55
wllh Rusty, Missy

I
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Fraternities gather without com~on hous·e
by Heidi L. Everett
Editor
Social fraternities arc searching for
brotherhood without a common
meeting ground.
·
Alpha Della Gamma. 511 Eighth
Ave. S., is now housing gene.rat renters
in the former fraternity dwelling.
The decision to open renting was
made by ADG members and se ven
ADG alumni co-owners or the house
in July.
Several factors led to the decision.
Insurance fees. non-homestead taxes
and an oversaturated rental market
conlributed to the decision, said John
Zanmiller, house manager and ADG
member. "We did not have enough
people to fill the house to just break
even,·· he said.
Afler the fraternity le11ers were
removed from the exterior. the interior
or the house needed to be redone. The
walls contained fraternity emblems

and personal symbols, Zanmiller said.
Other remnants or the fra1ernity have
been put into storage.
Zanmiller said it is not uncommon
for ADG chap1ers to exist without a
house. "Na tionally, mos t ADG
chap1ers are a1 priva1c catliolic colleges
who require you live in dormitories,"
he said. 'The house does not make or
break the fraternity. It's a tool that can
be used."
Phi Kappa Tau is another fraternity
that is operating withou1 an established
fraternity house. Formerly located at
395 Fifth Ave. S., members moved ou1
or the house last spring.
PKT wa s established at SCS in
1991, and members rented a house for
the fir s t time during the 1992-9 3
academic year.
"There were 12 rooms that 1he
landlord wanted filled," sa idWill
Prather, former president or PKT. "A
lot or our members are seniors and
didn't want to live with 12 other guys.

Johnson: Trial to be heard
in Ramsey County

from Page 1

in July 1991.
In Au.Cus l 1992
Scott Edward Stewart
was found guilty on 11
counts or firs t degree
murder roe the death or
Johnson.
Johnson's . murder
took place five days
after Stewar t was
paro led from - the
Minnesota
Correctional Facility in
St. Cloud.
Stewart had been
serving three years on
Malissa Johnson
a fir st-degree sexual misconduct and second-degree
burglary charge, when released without an escon, from the
facility and ordered to report to 180 Degrees Halfway

House.
A warrant for Stewart's arrest was not issued until five
days after be failed to report 10 the halfway house. Johnson
was reported missing the same day the warrant for
Stewart's arrest was issued.
Hall said she believes the defendants know they made
mistakes. "A Steam's County jury is going to be pretty
angry. It's those people who live in St. Cloud and near the
penitentiary that have to deal with that," Hall said.
Hall and the Johnsons have w91il Sept. 14 to decide
whether or not to appeal the ruling to move the case to
Ramsey County. "We're not enti rely displeased with
having the case moved to Ramsey County," Hall said.

Some guys were going to look for a
smaller house. lltis house was too big
1ofill."
Currently, SCS has six socia l
fraternities and fi ve social sorori ties.
11trec or the organizations do not have
houses. Greeks have mixed feelings
over the role that the , hou se plays
within the system.
"I think that traditionally fraternities
are seen as big houses with lcuers on
the from. Ir fraternities do not have a
house, people will wonder about the
fratern ity," Prather said. "Hopefull y,
people will look at what the fra1ernity
does as an o}ganization."
Olad Sturm, vice prcsidcm of PKT.
docs not see a cause for concern if a
fraternity docs 001 have a house.
"Recruitment comes from meeting
people, who is in the fraternity and
what the place stands for," he said."A
house is just a place to gather, and you
can gather anywhere." ,

Wei bye case:
downtown bars. The assault
occured on Fifl,h Avenue near
Tom Thumb, according to
court documents.
Shorlly after thi s attack,
Weibyc allegedly attacked St.
Cloud police officer Kathleen
Wcthor and St. Cloud resident
John Tu lly. He was arre"&ted
after a brier chase, according to
coun documents.
un~:;~~us b;:\ara!n~~~~~
the head and suffered a
subdural hematoma, which is
bleeding in the brain. Wethor
was treated and released from
St. Cloud Hospital.
The case has generated
considerable media attention
and a bulging record full or
motions,
charges
and
airadavits.
But the prolonged process
has angered one victim or the
alleged assault.
"I'm preuy annoyed by it. It
keeps getting put off every
month," Doerr said. "I want to
see him get his punishment and
goto jail."
Although auorneys generally
hope to expediate the process,
thi s is not by any means a
typical si1uation, Kendall said.

Paul

Mkkl■ -tHdVPhoto

editor

John Zanmlller, house manager
and ADG member, prepares a
wall In tha former fraternity
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"As much as we like to sec
these things done as quickly as
possi ble,
I s urC)f don't
question his right to chal lenge
this legal decision," she said.
Fe lony assault convictions
vary, depending on criminal
history, degree or damage and
attitude, Kendall said.
McCloud and Weibye cou ld
not be reached for comment.

_/
for tliose who care ...

Courage
Cards
FREE catalog!
1--81»-852-9452 24 hours
(612) 520-0201 Twin Citin
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Does low back pain have you
on a steady diet of pills?
.
If low back pain has you poppi_9g too many painkillers
Just to get thr,,ugh the day, then it's time you had a chiropractic
examination.
. _Instead of merely treating the symptoms of low back
pa1n with drugs, we 'll determine the source of your problem
and wo~k to correct it through exam ination and adjustment of
your spme.
.
If you'r~ fed up with a steady diet of painkillers , consider
the natural, chiropractic approach to health care. You owe it to
your body.

I.•'.I

SPINAL REHAB CLINICS, P.A.

25J . IBH4
33 N. 3:i rd Ave.

St. U1111d 56303

.

CH IROPR ACTORS

252- BACK

225 N. Bc111011 lk # 105
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Safe sex less than safe
by Michael Gaffney
College Press Service

T he seco nd bes t protecti o n from
scxuaJly transmiued diseases may unroll

fl aws.
A 1993 stud y by th e resear ch

foundation Sequoia Associates shows
that Troj a n Ribbed a nd Troj a n
Naturalube Ri bbed have failure rates of

9 percent a nd abo ut 23 pe rcent
res pec ti vel y whe n tes ted fo r v ira l
leakage.
The study identified a to ta l of fi ve
unreliable condoms, with viral leakage
rate s ranging from 6 percent to 100
percent. One of the brand s Concracept Plus - bas been pulled from

the market bec ause of its di smal
performance.
Bruce Voe lle r, the prim ary
investigator of the Sequoia study and
president of the Mariposa Education and
Research Foundation , sa id
five
condoms are not reliable in protectin g
against sexually transmitted viruses such
as HIV and herpes. The brands include:
•Contracept Plu s, from Natio nal
Sanitary, with a 100 percent failure rate.
This brand bas been pulled from the
market

• Trojan Naturalubc, made by CarterWallace Inc., with a 22.8 pcr'ccnt fa ilure
rate.
•Tahi li . made by Anse ll Americas
Inc., wi th a 10.3 pcrcem fail ure rate.
•Troja n Rib bed. ano the r Ca rt er Wallace product, wi th a 9 percent fai lure
rate.
•LifeS1yles Conture, another Ansell
product. with a 6.3 pcrccnl fai lure rate.
The Ramses non- lu bricated condom
passed th e test with hig h mark s fo r
re liabili1 y, Voe ll er sa id . It had a .9
percent failure rate.
Troja n manu fac urer Carter-Wallace
Inc. challenged the val idity of Voeller's
findin gs.
"Carter-Wallace has conducted testing
at independeni laboratories. and there is
no evidence of an HIV leak.age problem
in any of their Trojan brand condoms. If
these tests by Dr. Bruce Voeller we re
done properly, Carter-Wallace kno ws of
no way they could have gouen those
results, " said spo keswoman E llen
Sanders.
The U.S . Food and
Dru g
Administration does not have a condom
ranking system for viral leakage, said
FDA spokeswoman Sharon Snider.
"We don' t rank condoms. We require

Rocommanded as lht mosl

"raliableft eonooms:

Ramses Non-lubricated
Sheik Elite

Gold Circle Coin

man ufa c ture rs to te st to make s ure
condoms don' t leak," Snider said. She
sai d the FDA does a "sta ndard water
test" by fillin g a condom with water to
see if it leaks.
Voeller's study stems from a.1989 test
of 21 condoms. conducted by Mariposa,
the Uni vers ity of Cali fo rn ia a t Los
Angeles and the University of Southern
~ lifomia. The study ranked condoms
according to durability, s lreng lh and
permeability.

The study was funded by the National
In stitute of A lle rgy and Infec ti o us
Di seases, a d ivision of the Natio na l
Institute of Heal th.
Both a 1989 Consumer's Union report
and Voeller' s study list <tb~,Loll owi ng
condoms among the most reliable:
•Ramses No n-lubrica ted, made by
Schmid Laboratories.
•Sheik Elite, another Schmid product.
•Gold C irc le C oin , made by the
Aladan Corp.

.

'Tyventy~qrnething' organizes: University insurance
eoa.-PreaaServlc• ·

~ $4.4 llillioo national debt: "Unless we

•

Coaoemed ·lhat the mounting national debt,
eavironmenllll d e ~ ~ inDer-cily slllfe
will devastate tb1er lives in the next century
~nifu drastic cbanges are made, a group of

_ . Ibis problem squarely

now, our geoeratioo

faces Ille prospect of economic melldo~• Disarmed by tbc burden of debt, our generabon
will be impolent to help our poor, clean up our

policy provides

abort:,·on cover.age
_

~tysomethiog" leaders are organizing on eaviroomeol, or even build a productive life for
College Pross Service
~ am,puses ID increase the poHlical
our families." ·
and clout 9f yoong voten.
· ;'
• Socia.I Security: - rwenty-fivc years from
Abortion is now covered under a student hea lth insurance
The non•partisan group bas received today - with relatively fewer workers and an • plan offered by the Univen;ity of Florida Student Government
"'uemendous respc:,me" since ilS opening in mid- increasing number of retirees - we will fare a Association beginning this fall.
July witb tbe distribution of a dcclaratioo ·tbal tenible choice: default on our obligations 10
Dean or Student Affairs Art Sandee n said that of the 35,000
calls for solutions to great ills in American retirees or raise payroll taxes to as high as 40
students who attend lhe Uni ve rsity of Florida , 1he s1ude nt
society and ptilitics, said Jonathan Karl, co- · perceoL America DCCds a oeW oootract. fiscally
government sells betwee n 3,()(X) and 4,000 hea llh insurance
founder of tbe New York-bal ed Third sound. generationally fair and sure to P rot~t
policies a year. Many of lhe policies are sold 10 older students
Milleoniom.
-.;
tbose wboneedour government's .help."
who are not financiall y dependem on their parents, he said.
Third Millennium will focus oo motivating
• The environment ..Abusing the environment
Th e s tude nt go ve rnme nt Yoted in April to have a ne w
20- to 29-year-olds into political action, Karl to fuel our lifestyJe today is the clearest ex.ample
co mpany se ll insurance o n campu s and chose Scarborough
said. The new chapters are expected to plan Of generationar:foequily. Much of the
Company Insurance. The company now provides studcms with
political awareness events on their campuses, environmental destruction bas been caused by an
two options of health insurance. Plan A, which costs S96 a year,
including bosti.ng 1994 congressional candidate unwillingness to mate short-term saaifices for
does 001 cover abortion.
debates and encouraging higher voter 1urnout Jong-lemt benefits. We can no longer afford such
HoweveJ., Plan B, which coHs S507 annually, includes up 10
amoog young pc,,ple.
·
shortsighted action."
·
S300 coverage for abortion.
"I think that it is very unfonunate lha1 the medical facili ties at
Third Millenoiwn also will be trying to raise
Stacey Leyton, U.S.~ t Association. said
ilS visibility and power by propoSing national lhat today's college st
ts arc very active and
the University of Florida consider killing an unborn child as
legisiation and bearings in Washington, D.C. , argued that Third Mil e nnium 's organizers
he a lth re lated ," s aid Lo is A nn e O 'Mall ey, direc to r of
Karl said. "We have no voice on Capitol Hill, so demonstrate little understanding or the problems
Gainesville Right 10 Life. "Pregnancy is not a disease. so there
tbtre's absolutely-a~ for this to energize us. of lcxlay's college students. She also noted that
is really no re ason from a meLical point of view, for the health
We need to go to Capitol Hill~ say you have Third Millennium's declara tion didn't include
o f a woman , that all of a sudde n thi s health covera ge is
to listen lO us." · ·
....recommendations for improving higher
available."
Campus National Org ani2a1ion for Wo me n co-pre sident
The 25-page 1bird Millennium Dccl8:f3tion" education.
points lO some cban~ it states are necessary to
"We're very concerned abouMhe economy.
Pennie Fos1er told the campm newspaper, lndependem Florida
preserve the financial and social inlegrity for Our generation is the first that will earn less than
Alligator, that her o rgani za1ion is working 10 have at,ortion
ruture U.S. generations. The documen·1 is not a its parents," Ley~ said. "On college campu"ses
covered under the less-e xpe~ ve policy. "It's onl y rig ht that
derailed-blueprint, but it is meant ralber to ·be a the talk is not about the deficit so much as LO
they inc lude abo rtion on the po licy," she said. "No o ther
..catalyst for discll.WOD and change," said Karl. · about how to pay for a college education nOw."
medi ca l proce dure is di sc:imin atcd agai nst as mu c h as
·. Sane excerpts from the declaration:
Michael Evans, College Democrats o f
abortion."
• 1be preamble: " Toe grave problems facing America. also disagrees with Third Millennium's ·
Sandeen said 1hat uni ve r:ity offi cia ls ha ve not had any
our country - economic stagnation, social (conte ntion that tod ay's. young voters ..a.re
complaints from parents or sndents. "There has been no fa llout
to my kno wledge," he sa id. Abo rtions on these policies arc
fragment ation a nd the deterioration of the '
_10 i"!luence ~tio.nal ~!icy, citin.g .the
environment - demand solutions that transcend 1992 pres1dcnual election m which I I mllhon
usually classifie d as "any othe· sickness," he said.
partisanship. We believe it is the challenge of our 18- 10 24-year olds voted. Of those voters; 5.5
O'M alley said her organizuion has no pl ans 10 pro1cs1 the
generation 10 move the country beyond partisan millio n prov id ed " the margin of vic to ry fo r
incl us io n of aborti o n but v iii cont inu e to lect ure aga in st
abortion on ca mpus.
stagnatio n and focus on lhe real cha ll enges a, Cl inton.': Evans said.
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Location of sports
dome debated
by Susan A. Hundt

commission hired by the St.

News editor

Cloud

St. Cloud has ~come lhe
ba11le or 1hc north vs. the
south when it comes to
debate over the location of a

new sports dome.
Af1 cr

the

Minnesota

Sports Federation rcqucs1cd
to build an air inflated sports
dome in St. Cloud. two sites
have bee n consklcrcd.
One proposal would have

1h c S1.5 million facility
l oca ted o n t he co rn er o f

TI1in.l Ave S. and 16th Su-cct.

on scs· Q Lot.

Concern among soulhside

res ident s include possible
traffic snarls and parking
problems . The dome would

be 500 feet

from

the

Mississippi River, but many

are concerned the dome
would ruin a prisline setting.
Another possible sight for
the dome would be near
Whitney Park off Northway
Drive.
A.
planning

City

-~ "

Council

recommended the Whitney
area, citing easier trafric
access.
The St. Clo ud area
C hamber of Comme rce
reccmly endorsed Whitney
Park as th e s ight of the
sport s
dome.
and
recommended to the c ity
counci l that it follow through
with whal th e plannin g
commi ssion rccomrncm.Jcl.1.
Gail Ive rs . director o f
co mmunication s
a nd
mark°eling fo r the C hamber
of Commerce, said the
co uncil believes ii is
import.am to follow what the
conunission recommended,
and the chamber feels the
dome belongs in St. Cloud
"The sports dome would
gene rate some dollars
circulating in the community
that we don't have," Ivers
said.

Spotlight

Films

Atwood Little Theater - FREE with SCS James Wedgwood, ventriloquist
ID.
8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 21, AMC Quarry
White Me11 Can 't Jump-7 and 9:30 p.m. Nite-Club · FREE

Performing Arts
The Minnesota Opera's Don Giov~mni
Tickets ava ilable now in Atwood A l LS
performance: 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 26.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Tickets: FREE wi th SCS ID (one per ID)
$5 12 years and under
$9 public

Comedy and trageoy mcel in this exploring ca.le
of passion and intrigue. Don't miss this powerful
~ntation of one of the greatest operas ever
written!
~ = ~ i n g arts commiucc.

f~~r:i:c

Visual Arts
Exh ibits
• Works or TyRubcn Ellingson
'' Vi sual EJTccts: Art and T..:chnology"
Sept. IS•Cx·t. 25. AMC Oallroom display cases
Ellingson is Visu:i1 Effects An Dirccmr or1
Jurassic Park

• Installation, "one side and an
(another)" by Eddie Wong and Mara Zoltncrs

Sept 24-Nov. 12, AMC gallery

• 3rd f. nnual Juried Student An Show
submit lhc work from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 1214 in Atwood All8
please limit work to three pieces a i,crsoo
Exhibit Oct. 29-Dcc. 10, Atwood Ballroom
display cases

Literary Arts
Spooky Story Contest
We are looking for the most HORRIFIC TALE

Government: from Page 2
members had only made.
reco mmendation s. "I am
ccnain the window can still be
put in if the body wants it and
VOICS for ii," Blaisdell said.
"Discussion on the omcc
window will come up at
another meeting this fall, and
at
that
time
the
recommendations made this
summer will be given,"
Blaisdell saicl
Introducti ons
and
explanations
of
each
committee's tasks dominated
the rest of th e informal
discussion.
Academic
Affairs
Chairwoman
Peace
Bransberger, gave eac h
member a copy of her goals.
Bransberger told members she
plans to negotiate the tenure
system with faculty.

· University Progran;i Qoard·

ever tokl. 'Jell us a ghostly talc in the fonn of
poetry, pro5C er sbolt siory! Please limit wort to
five typed pages.
Entries due by 0cL 4 in Atwood All8 ,
Reading of winning pieces 7 p.m.Oct. 25,
Atwood lbealrC
Office: Atwood A118 Phone: 255-2205

,,.,.

UPB Building a Better Year!
Join the University Program Board

today!
Committees: executive, concerts,
films, literary arts, outi ngs/roe. ,

perfonning arts, speakers, special
events, spotlight, visual arts

~

All of the committee chairs
f.t' l'AIOFOIIIYYOUltS'IUDENT
expressed de si re to get
l!I ACTMTl',UDOU.ARI
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m..4:30 p.m.
students involved on campus.
Leah Hebert, public relations ~ =====================-•=~=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.=.,
chair~oman, st re sse d 1he
r
impon.ance of making Student
Government visible and
accessible.
"We should let lhem know
not on fy where we are , but
why (students) should care.
They s hould know what is
done here and how their
JJK>ney is spent," Hebert said.
Before the meeting was
adjourned, Blaisdell reminded
members to attend the Student
Government retreat.
Members plan to meet in
Annandale over lhe weekend
to further discuss goals and
review proper parliamentary
procedures.
#

00@nncillmry

Relief Pitcher Night
8 to 11 p.m.

il11Il®§@@y

Long Island Tea Special
8 to 11 p.m.

Bargain Taps Downstairs
8 to 11 p.m/

Massive Mug Night
8 to 11 p.m.

IFrriicdlmiy &I §mi.il11Ilrrcillmiy
Late Night Happy Hour 10-12

ll!l'ffiWu llll([(ffil

,

Mon.-Fri.
99 cent appetizers
- - - SPECIALS - - pitchers, taps, Lottlcs nm) ruil~

Lorge 1- item pizza
anti pitcher of choice

$9.95
2 humhurgr.rs uud fries

$3.45

.
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jSPORTS
Huskies tame Bulldogs 47-0 in opener
by Tom Fenton

from the opening kickoff, as the

Sports edttor

SCS defense did not allow the
Bulldogs across midfield until
the midway poim of the third

ll' s no secret that the team
which makes the big plays in a
football game usually comes out
on top.

The SCS football team made

what seemed like a season'sworth of big plays in its season
opener on SatU;rtlay afternoon,
pounding th e University of
Minnesota-Duluth 47-0 before
3,450 fans at Selke Reid.
For the Huskies, it was their
second straigh t opening game

shutout of UMD. SCS defeated
the Bulldogs 33-0 in Oululh last
season.
The Huskies dominated UMD

quarter.
SCS lOok advant age of a

Mike :,-Gromacki
fumble
recovery to jump ahead early.
Senior quarterback Scott Larsen,
who made his first collegiate
start, hooked up with wide
receiver Chad Gilman on a
three-yard pass play for a 6-0

lead.
"It is a short-yardage play we
like to run," Gilman said. "If the
comerback comes up to cover
the tigh t end, it's a 1ough play to
defend if we run it wcU."
Paul Norby's extra point was

successful, and _SCS was on ilS
way.
The
Huskies'
second
offensive drive of the game was
stopped short when UMD's
Scotl Coleman intercepted a
Larsen pass al the four-yard line.
However, the SCS offense
quickly bounced back from lhe
turnover.
Senior wide receiver Larry
Rivelli capped a five play, 50yard drive with a 16-yard
1ouchdown reception for a 13-0
SCS advantage. Norby's exlra
point attempt sailed wide to the
left.
The SCS defense again forced
UMD 10 punt after ju s t three
plays. Afler a 64-yard pum, lhc

Can't touch t/;Jis

Paul MiddlutaedUPhoto editor

SCS junior running back Dennis Heinen
avoids UMD defenders en route to a 52e
yard touchdown run. The run was one of

several big plays for Iha Huskies In their
47--0 shutout of Iha Bulldogs. It was the
second straight opening-day win for SCS.

Huskies took over on their own
20-yard line.
Just four plays into t.he drive,
Larsen connected with junior
wide receiver Keith Ecford on a
picture-perfec1
70-yard
touchdown pass for a 20-0
Husky lead. The two learns
traded punts for the remainder
of the first half.
In 1he second half, SCS
wasted no time in pulling the
Bulldogs away.
Tom McKinney gave the
Huskies great field position wfth
a 39 yard kickoff return to the
Huskies' 43 yard line.
Just two plays later, junior
fullback Dennis Heinen hit a big
hole opened by the SCS
.effensive line and broke free of
the UMD defense for a 53-yard
touchdown. After Norby's extra
poin~ SCS held a 27-0 lead.
After a Bulldog punt. SCS
took over in poor field position
on ilS own nine yard line. But
nol even dia l could s top the
Huskies offense on this day.
Freshman running back
Randy Martin put lbe Huskies
on lop 34-0 with a 91-yard
touchdown run on lhe first play
of the drive. On the run, Martin
showed both power and speed as
he broke several would-be
tackles and outran the entire
UMD secondary.
The run was jus1 five yards
short of the Huskies' all-time
record for longest run from
scrimmage. Dick Lange bolds
the record with a 96 yard run
against Mankato State in 1956.
After SCS took over the ball

on ilS own 34 yard line, it was
senior runn ing back Charles
De:m's tum to show his s tuff.
Dean ran for five and seven
yards on the firs t two plays of
the drive before breaking loose
on a 53-yard touchdown run
which gave the team a 40-0
edge.
Dean ended up with 127 yards
rushing on jus t 14 carries. The
extra point by Mall Hemenway
was successful and the Hu sky
lead was 41--0.
Sen ior linebacker John
Hemming inte rcepted UMD
quarterback Greg Valaskey·s
pass on the ncx1 drive, but the
Hu s kies losl the ball on a
fumble just two p~ys Inter.
'f.h~.ulldogs then s taged
somewhat of a drive, penetrating
10 the Huskies' 30 yard line. But
the SCS defense wou ld let the
Bul ldogs go no further and took
over the ball when UMD failed
on a fourth down auempt.
With backup quarterback.
Troy Maag in the game, the
Huskies s ta ged a timeconsuming drive for tbe final
touchdown of the game which
was capped off by a Tom
Williams one yard touchdown
plunge. The drive covered 71
yards over I 3 plays and lasted
6:14 ..
..Ou r fron1 line absolutely
dominated
th e
lin e
of
scrimmage, and that made ii a
IOI easier on lhe linebackers and
secondary," said SCS linebacker
Steve Walters. "The coaches

See FoolbalVPago 16

SCS volleyball team begins Viking fans: Have faith
No,
year on rollercoaster ride
chance.

by Tom Fenton
Sports editor
The SCS women:S volleyball 1eam

knew it was in fortouRh oompetition at

State University in three competitive
games, wilh the Bison clinching the
victory with a 1~14 win in game three.
Portland State, NMU and NDSU all
finiShed

1he

tc\ut>nament

wilh

the Northern Michigan Invitational on unblemishea 4-0 records. The field also
September 3-6. and that is exactly what · consisted of teams -from the University
itgot.
of
Minnesota-Duluth,
Lewis
The Huskies faced the top three University, and Wisconsin-Parkside
Division II teams in the nation aLthe University.
NMU Invite and played competitively,
Last weekend SCS rebounded and
but came home with an 0-4 record.
won four stra ight matches at the
SCS dropped its first match to No. 2 University
of North
Dakota
ranked Portland State 15-5, 15-6, and tournament
15-11. The Huskies were then disposed
The Huskies Kristi Kuttcr was
of by No. 1 ranked NMU iff three named co-MVP for the tournament.
UND's Tami Will shared the award
games.
SCS's closest match of the with Kutter.
tournament was against Michigan Tech
SCS defeated Mayville Slate and
University. The Huskies went thc---t.JND Friday, and dbwned Conconlia
distance with MTU, losing 15-6 in the €ollcge and Bemidji State Universit~
<lcciding game.
Saturday.
SCS closed out its opening weekend
SCS will face Augsburg College al 7
by losing to No. 3 ranked North Dakota p.m_at Halen beck Hall.

Lhe former Chicago Bear
didn't exactly lighl up the scoreboard
last week, bul he was mauled by the
!!.IUU~!I "''-"""-'"'-"" Raiders' defensive line due to a horrific
performance by the Vikings offensi-.ie
Okay, all you Minnesota Vikings fans,
line.
don't start jumping off the bandwagon
As fa, as lhe fans are
yet.
don't
know of any other group of sports
Being an avid follower of our heroes
fans that jumps on or hops off a team's
dressed in purple and gold, I was just as
banchw-agon faster lhan Minnesota
disappointed in Swxlay's fiasco at the
Vikings fans (although Twins fans are
Los Angeles Coliseum as any Viking
not far behind).
fan.
No, we arc not like fans in
But some of the comments I heard
Philadelphia or New York, who
from the "Monday Morning
cons is1emly boo their team and
Quarterbacks" following the 24-7 loss
occasionally le& debris at officials.
were quite embarrassing.
Believe it or not, I already heard some These fan s do, however, pack their
respective stadiums week after week.
"cxpcns" calling for Sean Salisbury to
Meanwhile, Viking fans have sold out
replace veteran Jim McMahon at
only three games in advance this season.
quarterback. Am I the only one who
As a result, the Viking diehards are
remembers Salisbury's p::rformance
usually forced to hold their breath while
against the Washinglon Redskins in last
they
wail lo sec if Sunday's game will be
year's playoffs'! I believe about seven
televised.
yards passing in the second half rings a
bell.
Come on. people, give McMahon a
Seefenton/Page 16
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Economics
from Page 1 .
ind all scs faculty and
Slalf.
&lwardsaedilsthe
business boom lO several
faclOrs.!'Wbentherestof
lbe world ~ in a recession a
lot of people go back lO
scbool," she said. "We're
. oot going"' be feeling the
affects of recessions as
much.
SLOoud'scmlral

locatioo, stellar roadways.
aldinl< and solid bealll> care
sySlall povoled a solid

ecooomlc base. .

"Wben you have a stable
economic base you're oot
going to be following the
business cycle," F.dwanls
said. She expeclS the growll>
will cootinue.
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We can help you get
a great start.
1

University Chronicle currently has positions open for advertising
representatives, assistant copy editor, columnists, Diversions editor,
Opinions editor, photographers and reporters for fall quarter. If you like
to write, sell or design and would like to gain professional experience
while still in college, then this is the place for you.
If you are interested, c~ll 255-4086 or 255-3943, or stop by 13 Stewart
Hall_to fill out an.;,pplication.
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It takes more than -class to get ahead
by Tracey Kelly
Diversions Ed~or

Sal S1cgman can't go

including the Greek Cou ncil and
lhe Senate Judiciary Commiucc.

Last spring there were 230

anywhere on campus without

dubs and organi1.ations

running inio a1least IOpeople
he knows.

Organizations office. The

recognized by lhe Univc_rsity
variety of groups fonncd on the

For the SCS junior it wasn'1
a1ways like that. lbcrc was a
time when Stegman left school
and was not sure whether or not
be would ever go back.

SCS campus show the divcrsi1y
of the student body. and almost
any student can find a club Ihm
interest~ him or her, said Pat

Borgert. director of University
Organizations.

"I know for a fact that if it
wasn't for my frat, I wouldn't
have gone back," Stegman said.
Through bis fraternity,

Scegman became involved in
several organi:zations on campus

for many majors. religious and
ethnic groups, and almost every
interest mat swdcnt.s have.

From Student Government to
the Biology Oub, to the
Entrepreneur Club, to NonViolent Alternatives (NOVA), to
the Speech Communication
Cub, there is a group formed

The names and purpose
statement,; of all lhc clubs
recognized by University
Organi7.ations arc lis1cd in the
1993- 1994 S1ude111 llandOOOk
for SCS. Mainstrcet. which
takes place on lhc Atwood mall
every fall promotes many or
these organizations. Students
who are interested in programs
are encouraged 10 contact the
University Organi1.ation office
in room 222E of Atwood to get
in contact with members of a
specific club or organization .
Clubs and organizations offer

students a chance to learn in
many ways I.hat a college
education docs not offer.
Friendships arc formed.
leadership abilities arc
cultivated and lifetime interests
as well as career interests can be
established. Borgen said.
"I've pretty much learned that
I can do anything I get involved
in," Stegman said.

It wasn't until late in his time
at SCS that Stegman's
involvements began and'for that
he iSSOfT)'.

involved earlier."'Borgen sa id .
StudcnL<; involved or
interested in starting a club can
have three members or 30. The
Uni versi1 y Organi1..ations Office
helps studerilS find a faculty
ad visor. and can help members
with membership drives and
fund raising activi ties.
"(Working with students from
the clubs and organizations) is
exciting because it's totally
students directed," Borgen said,
"E.ach day is different, every
student is difTereaL"

"If there is one comment that I
bear again and again it's 'I wish
thaJ. I would have g(){ten

students to community

~ronicie
Kwiz

You may think you've
bee.n in school forever,
but what do you really
kriow about SCS?
1. Who was the first SCS
President?
2. What was the original
name of SCS?
3. In 1867, what lake in the
area was declared the
largest Minnesota skating
rink?
•
S.nk>r Chris Enklng will take over this year as student director of the Volunteer Link Program.

by Tracey Kelty
Diversions Editor

organizations who use volunteers.

It can be tbe worst nightmare for recent
college graduates.

Atwood Center All 7. It is open to all
SCS students sahl Pat Borgen, <liroctor of

The \blun~ Link office is localed in

"So it looks like you got good grades
in college," says the p-ospective....
employer, ..but what practical experience
do~ouhave?"
While the question can be daunting for
most prospective employees, internships
and volunteering can be viable tools for
gaining hands-on experience ..
For the past three years the SCS
Volunteer Link has been helping sc;s _,.._
students gain volunteer experience by ...,
matching students. vrgani1.ations and
clubs with St. Cloud community service

University Organizations, and of the
\blunteer Link program.

One of the primary goals of t1ie
program is to inacase the connection of
SCS students to lhe St. Cloud
Community, according to the program's
mission statemenL Personal and
community growth can be achieved
lhrougb volunteering according 10 the
programs advocates.
In the past the Volunteer Link p.;ject
has matched up SCS studenL<; wilh lhe
American Red Cross. the Family
Planning Center, St. Benedict's Center.

the Jacob Weuerling Foundation, lhe
Humane Society, the YMCA and other
local community service agencies.

Although the Volunteer Link is
established on the SCS campus, Pat
Borgert, director of University
Organizaµons. and of the Volunteer Link
prograrritbopes that this will be the year
that the ixogram explodes. "The time is
right for our campus to get involved,"
she said.
Lee Bird. assistant vice president of
student life and developement agrees.
She has been involved in the ixogram for
the pas1 few years, and is working with
other advocaiC.S for the program to gain

see Link/page 14

4. What business that is
frefuented by SCS sJudents
is located in the olc!'NSP
Trolley Car .shed?

5. Who is considered the
founder of St. Cloud?
6. Who explored the Beaver
islands?
QJestions provided courtesy of
University Organizations.
1. Jerome Allen 1881-1884
2. Third State Normal School
3. Lake George 4.Fifth Avenue
Coborn's 5. Lyman Wilson
6. Zebulon Pike
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Link: jobs for diverse interests available from page 13

Bowling 'em over

addi 1ional fina ncial suppon for
Lhc program. " If one person ha.~
experience. e ven a.,; a vo lunlL'Cr,
it gives I.hem an edge." ·she said.
"There 's s uc h an incredib le
human potential on thi s
<.1unpus.··
Borgen bclie \"eS I.here arc many
SCS studems who would like 10
.volumccr if they could find an
o rg'tl ni za ti o n wh ich inte res ted
them.

As s 1u dent adv is or of 1he
program. Chris Enking wants IO
find a variety of organi zations
around the St. C loud area I.ha t
coo ld use the volunteer services
of studems.
Enkin g's past
vo luntee r
experiences and her social work
majo r at SCS led her to the
position.
She rece ived a n unexpected
appreciation for the needs of I.he
ph ysically challenged la1e 1his
summer when she broke ooe leg
a nd sprain ed 1h e O1h e r in a n
acc id e nt. .. I fe e l like I' ve
become mo re se ns iti ve 10 I.he
masses wil.h disabi,iitics."

Pat Christman/staff photographer

Mark Nlzer, juggler/comedian, entertained the
audience Saturday In the Stewart Hall Auditorium.

A ltho ugh 1he accident has

~==================:
Advertise in University Chronicle.

! ~~:i:ia;;k;~; th~o;t~gr!:
remains. She wants to keep the
present services available, but
a lso w a nts to incorporate a
broader base to the program, so

Call 255-3943.

that sludents can Lake at.l.vant..1gc"
of volun tee r oppo nunili es
nationwide .
Enking wan1 s eve r y ~tuden1
volunteer to do something he or
she will tru ly enjoy whether ii is
work ing with children, teaching
ad ults or wor king wi th na1ure .
li e r hope is that 1he re will be
eno ugh volunteer opportunities
so e veryone c:m find a group to
volunteer for.
\ "Helpi_ng peop le i s a~ou t
empowcnng people 10 do thmgs
for th em se lves ," Enking said .
Students should definitely want
to he lp oth e rs , bu1 i1 is
im por1 a n1 tha1 vol untee rs are
doing somclhing 1hat interes ts
Lh cm, a nd tha1 1hcy recog nize
th e ir
ow n
reaso ns
for
volunteering. fhe said.
" If we can provide a positive
ex pe ri ence
d uring
th e ir

19~h
. .
J\

Thelegenda,ysto,y
of Don Juan,
the dashing libertine
whose incessant

•

purswtofwomen and
refused repentance
eam him a dramatic
purushment

S tud e nts int e res ted in the
Volunteer Li nk can co ntact
Chris Enking al 255-3004 or by
s toppin g in Room A 117 in
Atwood Center.

./

.

starting at

$99
fr•• delivery

FIFTH AVENUE SLEEP CENTER
Across rrom Norn-est Dank
253-1339

Ro~
At the

.

B
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TheBest in
Arternative _&
Dance Music

Super Beer &
Drink Specials
Everyday

Downtown St. Cloud

Tk:kec:s ue available lo.
the scs UnlYenlly

ProgramBoonlOftke

-
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, If additi ona l funding is nOI
received this year the proponents
of the Volunteer Link will not be
dctcrrcd. "We're nm going to let
ii die, it's just too important."
Borgen said.

Arwood Center A118
2SS--2Z0S, Hcrbcrgcr's
Department
Store and
•
Al's Muak:

.

%oz.art's

Vo luntee rin g
provide s
va luab le se r vic es to the
commu nit y but a lso helps
s tudenl s real ize thei r own
po1ential and their ability to help
o th e rs 10 help th e ms elve s,
Enking said.

Futon
and f'rame

·

EMINN

education then they can take that
out with !h e m to !he ir life,"
Enking said, stressing the \'alue
of s erv ing the co mmunit y in
which one live.~.
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Join us· for a little

Sole and Inspiration

2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 2~

Christ Church Newman
Center--The Catholic
Church on Campus

St. Cloud State University Stewart Hall Auditorium •Free with SCS ID •Public $9 •12 years and under $5
~ntor~ by the" Unlve_n ity ~nun Doud Petf~rm.ing Arts Committee and SCS Music Department
&o~di~~~a<Jcrn~~~~d,thr~u;r~=~~tkr:=~t~~a~~~~:gnnl
OoodAteaAllicdArt.sFu~ ,On~
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CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

Saturday; S:lO p.m.'
Sunday: 9a. m.• l l:1Sa. m.. 8 p.m.

Mau&! E~nts 25 1-326 1

omc,2S1·3260
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F ootba 11: NCC opener Saturday

from Page 9

I'll be the first to admit.

wmching a football game in the
quiet, comfortable confines of
the "Hwnpdome" doesn't
exactly shatter the .. Exci tcmentmeter." While there is a place
for a quiet and comfortable
atmosphere on a lazy fall
afternoon, a National Foogball
League stadium should not be
ooe of them. The defending
NFC Central Division
Oiampions deserve to play
before a full Metrodome.
Back to ..on the field"
matters.

The Vikings can survive
without Brian Habib, whom
they lost to the Denver Broncos
via free-agency. But if anyone
thinks this team won't be
affected by the losses of Kirk
Lowdermilk and Gary
Zimmerman, might I suggest

finding a new team.
I do. however, see a
legitimate complaint with the
defense. M ~ ' s defense is
expected to be one of the NR..'s
best. On Sunday, however, this
group of Purple People Ealers
bad zero pass rush and made
Raiden quarterback Jeff

HoscetJer look like the Dext
coming of Joe Montana, which
be is not.
If the so called strength of the
team continues performing as

Vikings arc in for a long
season.
However. let us not forget
that the Vikings won lhcir
division last season. and that
was an accomplishment almost
no one expected. However.
because of the division title,
Minnesota also plays a brutally
difficult schedule that includes
the DaJlas Cowboys,
Washington Redskins, New
Orleans Saints and Kansas City
Chiefs. to name a few. The only
patsy the Vlkings will face will
be the Tampa Bay Buccanee~.
In addition, Minnesota bas
several rookies on this year's
roster, so costly rookie mistakes
could be a common occurance.
Let's hope lhe mistakes are a
little less severe that Robert
Smith's effon on las1 week's
openi ng kickoff. I would expect
a mistake like bis in a junior
high flag football game, not the
NH..
The Vikings have an

abundance of talen1., but
winning coosis1entJy this
season may be loo much to ask.
So keep the faith, Vlk.ings rans.
this team will win its share of
games this season. But if
you·re expecting another
division Litle and reblm trip to
lbe playoffs. you may be in for
a disappointment.

they did againsl the Raiders, lhe

Read University Chronicle

No means No.
Not now
means no. I have
a boy/girlfriend
means no. Maybe
later means no.
No thanks means
no. You're not
my type means
no. $#@!! off
means no. I'd
rather be alone
right now means
no. I really like
you but...means
no. Let's just go
to sleep means
no. I'm not sure
means no.
You've/I've been~
. drinking means
no. Silence
means no.

DATE RAPE:
Not

understanding
NO.

from Page 9

prepared us very well.
(Defensive coordinator Matt
Paw lowski) dissected !heir
offense. We basically knew
which way the play was
going jus1 by the way they
lined up."
SCS head coach Noel
Martin. who won his 11th
consecutive home opener,
expressed nothing but praise
aboUt his team
"I am extreme ly exited
about lhis group of players,"
Martin sa id . "They work
real hard and simply just

wore (UMD) down
"I don't think I've seen so
many big hits as there were
today. Our backs were
knocking people down all
over the place. It was really
fun to watch," Martin said.
The Huskies will begin
preparations on Monday ror
the NCC opener at South
Dakota State University
next Saturday. Last week,

SDSU had a 38-7 lead
against Division I opponent
University of Montana
before collapsing in a 52~8
defeat.
"We know (SDSU) will
be to u gh," Manin said.
" You have to be concerned
about a team that had a
Division I team on the
ropes."

Paul Midclffl-.d\/Photo editor

SCS noseguard Troy Swanson and outside linebacker
Steve Van't Hui forced a fumble against UMD Saturday.

Welcome Back Students!
Weight m~agement
class offered
at Health Services
fall quarter
Lutheran Student Fellowship (LC-MS)
is located at:
397 Third Ave. S.
259-1577

Weekly activitieS include:
Sundays:,_

7 p.m. - worship @
Holy Cross Lutheran
430 Eighth Ave. S.

Tuesdays: 7 p.m. - bible study
Wednesday: noon -- BBQ
7 p.m. - worship

Learn to take one to two pounds off
each week and keep it off. Don't need to
lose weight? Learn to manage you r food
intake in a more nutritious way as well as
assistance in sening a realistic goal-weight
through the use of body fat measurement
and other information.

Thursday: 1 p.m. - bible study
J
9 p.m .-- p~ol & popcorn ·
• Sept. 17-18 -- overnight retreat in
Amery, Wisconsin! Call for more info.

The cost is $12 for students. Register
in person at Health Services/SHAPES before
Sept. 20 during regular hours. Classes wiJI
meet Tuesdays at 9 a.m. beginning Sept. 21.
For more information ca ll 255-4850.
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Save money on the
stun you need...have
~-money to buy the
stun you want!
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An incredible
selection ol school
supplies at super
value prices!
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Marketplace Shopping Center
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LISTP RICE : $34.JO On.lei• FG\0193 Mtg • 86269

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

(by K-Mart)

(612) 252-1100

!Zllllial

ICIASSIFmos

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone:

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1
•

a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows.

O' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions: Friday noon lor Tuesday editions.

•
~

Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Fonns are just inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is alrea~ in place.

~ Contact Mary Oster at 255·2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

1,2,3,4

BDRM apartments

available for fall! Just the right
distance from campus on
busline. Call today-255-1619.

HOUSE for rent, two nice 4
bdrms. Summer only. $100/mo.
includes utilities & parking. 6560083.
.

$232 to $209. Heat, electric,
and garbage all paid! Molly
654-8813.
WEST CAMPUS Apartments 2&4 bdrm apartments
$150·
$200
255-0003.

FOR SALE • Waterbed &
Headboard: $125. Dresser set 5 drawer ch 8 st & mirrored
hutch: $225. Call 259-6544 •
will deliver.
PARKING 1 block from Atwood
253-5452. Nights.

LARGE single room w/ private
PEAVEY • Reknown guitar a"l)
bathroom & A/C for the older
- 200 watts. 2 x 10 • $300. Call
student. Utilities & kitchen ~
252-2015.
facilities included . 706 - 6th
Ave. So. 252-9226.
$8,100 Scholarships Freshmen,
MALE private room, complete cash in on good grades. Apply
$100- 1st month rent!
1,2 & 4 bdrm apts.
units, short-term lease, now
for
Army
ROTC ~ - - • - - • • - - Call Northern Management available Sept. 1. Call Tom Scholarships. Call 255-2952.
$~0+/hr. Homeworkers needed.
255-9262.
253-1848 leave number. All
calls returned. Park South Apts. CHUCK'S Barbershop . Two For more information send $1
barbers all cuts. Walk-ins or .(to cover processing) +SASE To:
1 MONTH free rent! 9 to 12
Homeworkers
month leases. Volleyball, pool, MALE N/S, need 2 or 3, $180 appointments. 251-7270, 9 Student
tennis, BBQ. On Clipper busline plus 1/6 util. Free parking, 2 Wilson SE. Special $6. ROTC Organization, P.O. Box 423, St.
Cloud, MN 56302-0423.
or walk lo class. Cats acceptedl ' blocks to SCSU. 259-8689 • and Guard headquarters.
Call Northern Mgmt 255-9262.
leave msg.
DELICIOUS healthful Maid-rites ACTORS, Singers, Performers.
2 BDRM house basement apt.
MEN and women. Attractive! are near. Sold at Schwegman's Ent. Co. is hiring individuals to
Unique, small, close to call1)US. Quiet! Privacy! Practical! Amoco. U-Pik-Quik ,
and perform
crazy
singing
Fall $1.90 each plus electricity. Perks! Change of school plans Dietman's - 8th Ave and Waite telegrams. 1 All shapes & sizes,
Call Ken at 656-5693.
leaves one room available for Park.
colors & nationalities . Must
have phone, car, wit & a
one man and one woman in
APARTMENT
separate 4 BDRM apartments. EXOTIC Female dance shows charismatic personality. Call
$200-$215
Considerate roommates. spa, for private parties, Dance . 251-2354.
Cable, microwave, dishwasher, decks , nice .. Take a look! · ClaSsics • 255-1441.
AGENTS • no experience •
volleyball, BBQ area - 3 min Meet roommates first, then
walk to class. Free electric, free make an offer and choose move PARKING - 1 block from Atwood Company
is
expanding
cable, free heat. Reserved in date! Best value! 253-0770 253-5452. Nights.
$12-18 hr. + Bonuses.
parking. Fall reservations being Apartments & Real Estate.
Send SASE for details to:
taken now! Call 255-1619. '
Across from calTl)us! Close to PREGNANT? Free pregnancy International - 1375 Coney
classes!
testing with immediate results at Island Ave., Ste 427. Brooklyn,
APARTMENT available for fall.
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy NY 11230
Starting at $180 Call 259-9673
MOVE
IN
SPECIALSII Center. Call 612-253-1962 - 24
1
&
2
bdrm
apts hl'SJ day. 400 East St. Germain AMBITIOUS, outgoing people
... APARTMENT SEARCH"" A/C, BBQ, volleyball, pool. St., sune 205, St. Cloud.
who thrive on creativity needed
for professional mobile DJ
We will locate the apartment for Call NMI today! 255-9262.
Must be
you! 50 deposit reserves your
PROTECT yoursell against entertainment.
apt for fall!! 255-1619.
ONE BDRM Apartment
physical attack.
Order energetic and upbeat. No
$355 to $345
Peppergard from the makers of experience necessary. Call
CALL Northern Management for Heat, water, garbage paid.
MACE. It's made from the Laurie at 251-1450.
1 & 2 Bdrm apts! 255-0003. $50 will reserve apt for fall.
extract of ,;or peppers- ONLY
Paid Electric/Heat Paid Cable Call Liz today 255-0003.
$8.99 + $2.00 S/H. Send a BOOKS and fall tuition have you
On-site Laundry & Management
check or MIO to Guns, Etc. Box in the red? We might be your
answer! Part-time evening and
Volleyball Court. Many ONE or TWO BDRM apartment 311 Waite Park, MN 56387.
Sat AM shifts available in our
GREAT reasons to call!!
in duplex. Single ro00;, female,
3 BDRM apt. No pets. 253- REGISTER for Adventure MILS telesales and telefunding depts.
CAMPUS QUARTERS now 5340.
Ill • lntor to Military Science - Start at up to $6.50/hr. Call us
leasing for summer & next year.
Tuesdays 9:00 - 9:50. No at 259-5206 to apply.
Yearly rates available. 4 bdrm PRIVATE rooms in apt. Close to obligation.
CREW MEMBERS • Hardee's of
units include heat, dishwasher, campus.
Many extras.
St. Cloud State • Atwood Center.
A/C, microwave. blinds. Close ~;
rates. 253-132~ or SECURITY - We offer affordable
2
to campus. 575 • 7th St. So.
means of protecting your home, Quality fast food restaurant
252-9226.
auto. and personal belongings. wants more for our customers.
Serve them sand help them
ROOMS for male students Call O;,n at 253-7020.
become satisfied customers. ft
FALL RENTALS available $170/month. Utilities paid. 4
$135/mo • 2 bdrm shared. blocks to SCSU. 9 month lease. TYPING $1.00 per page. Suzie is necessary to be a positive,
$18~·$200/mo • 4 bdrm sgls. Call Dave 251-5246.
255-1724.
accurate, systematic, quality
Incl heat, water, sewer, garbage.
controlled person able to handle
Reserved parking. Northern TWO BDRM APT
TYPING and Word Processing. the daily routine of a fast paced
Manage~nt 255-9262.
Term ·papers, theses.resumes. restaurant with a variety of
$390 • $465
Air Cond, Pool, Volleyball
letters, ~tc. letter qualffy. Draft duties and responsibilities. This
FEMALE private room. security, $100 off 1st month's rent
& final copy. Fast service. position demands a confident,
micro, dishwasher, complete Call Liz or Sheila 255-0003.
reasonable rates. Call Alice courteous, ·customer oriented
units, clean, short-term lease,
259-1040 or 251-7001 .
person. II you want favorable
available Sept. 1. Call Tom 253- . TWO BDRM SHARED
working
conditions
and
1898 leave number. All calls "$150 per person
recognffion for a job welt done,
returned. Park South Apts.
All utilffies paid! Free Cable!
please apply al the address
sfoo off 1st month's rent
.
below:
FEMALES to share furnished limitecf~ er!! Call 255-0003.
Hardee's of St. Cloud State apt. close to SCSU. Utilities
1984 VW Rabbit , 2 dr., AC, Atwood Center 720 - 4th Ave
paid Individual parking . Fall WANTED: Subleaser for large excellent starter, no rust, $950 S., St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498,
rates 251-4605
bedroom in 3 BDRM apt. Close or b/o. 255-4380.
612-253-6950. Hardee's is an
to campus. ~ent variable from
Equal Opportunity Ellllloyer.
1 & 2 BDRM Make your move
today!
A/C, Pool, BBQ,
Volleyball. Great SE location.
255-9262.

~■JIJNj[INI

~iilQkbiiliRII

\_,.

~~~:1.

DATA ENTRY , • Alternoon
hours, M - F; Phones • PT, 4-9
PM, M • F. Variety of other
positions avail. Please call to
see what is avail to go wnh your
school schedule. 253-7430 .
Kelly Temporary Services, not
an agency, never a lee.
EASY Work! Excellent pay!
Assemble products at home .
Call toll free 1-800·467-5566
Ext. 1731.
HANDYMAN
P/ T
maintenance & repairs. Model
College of Hair Design. 253·
4222
or Kim .

'::!:$

HELP WANTEDII Looking for
practicum experience? Football
and vollevball coaches needed
tor Cath.edral/J23rd athletic
program. Contact Margaret
Wurm today at 251-3421.
HELP WANTEDI Men and
women. Good pay for hard
workers. Full-time/Part-time.
Management & other openin~.
For interview sC:hedulEI phon·e: ·
251-1736.
GREEKS & CLUBS - Raise up
to $1000 in ONE WEEK! For
your fraternity. sorority and club.
Plus $1000 for yourself! And a
lree T-shirt just for calling 1-800932-0528, ext 75.
MATURE. responsible persons
wanted for part-time school bus
drivers. Hrs. 6:45 • 8:15 AM and
2:00 - 4:15 PM school days.
Possible mid-day routes (10:15 noon) also available. WILL
TRAIN.
Call Spanier Bus
Services for more information.
251-3313.
NEEDED!
Sell-motivated,
organized individual to distribute
advertisements on college
campuses. As an American
campus rep, work tor yourself,
set your own hours, and earn

~:o~:!.

~~o/~: :n~

i~:~r:~e
call
1-800-Your Job
or
write:
American
College
Marketing, 419 Lentz Ct.,
Lansing, Ml 48917.
NEED some extra Cash? 1o
people needed for short term
cleaning positions. $5-6 per
hour. Need to be detail oriented
and able to work days or eves.
Contact Liz at 255-9262.
SEASONAL ski positions: Ski
lodge in Alta, UT 11/01/93 to
04/25/94. Salary, bonus, room,
board, and ski pass. For
application call (801) 7423000, or write to Aha Peruvian
lodge, PO Box 8017, Alta, UT
84092.
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S PR IN G BR EAK ' 94 - Sell
trips, earn cash & go free!!!
Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus reps. Call @
800-648-4849.
WHAT you've heard about
'phone work' in the past might
not have interested you. Take
a look at Aria Communications
- a small company with big
personality located downtown:
doing some of the best
telefundraising and telesales in
the industry for a variety of
clients. We may be exactly
what you're looking for...
• Flexible scheduling - to
work with classes
* Convenient location
* Fun yet professional
atmosphere
• Competitive wages
Call 259-5206 for more info!

p.IB l

PERSONALS

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
T he C h r istian go d is a llpowerful, all-knowing, all-good,
and an infinite torturer. Infinite
torture is infinitely evil, infinitely
immoral , infin itely cruel. The
infinite torture of human beings
is an i nfin itely ba d m o ra l
example, rather than perfect
moral example. There cannot
be an excuse fo r infinite
·torture. The attributes of the
Ch r istian god are mutua lly
exclusive. Thus, it is known
with certainty that there is no
Christian god. Christianity is
necessarily false and infinitely
evil. Question.

FUNDRAISERS FUNDRAISERS,

FUNDRAISERS!
ATTENTION - S.C.U.B.A. Club meeting Sept 16th at 6:00
PM in the Atwood Mississippi
room.

llAISE $400!
GUAIIENTEED In one
WNkPLUSBONt/5
upt:o$1SOI

,;,

~

{..,..._ <'/lie elauied
,;

. ~•-·
,._-: 4t..

Monogepromotlonslortopc~

ATTENTI ON! Skydiving Club
pan1esfo1one~onvovrcomInformational meeting will be
pu5. Col !or FREE GIFT end to
on Wednesday, September
QUOl!ylorFREE TRIP to MTV
29th at 5:00 PM. in Atwood
SPRINGBREAK'94.
CCII l- ~ ~ 10)7, e xt. 36.
Glacier Room. All welcome!!
Questions?
Call Dave
Osborne at 259-6727.
' - - - - - - - - ---l
SOCIETY
For
Human
Resource Management weekly
meetings
Wednesdays at 1 O am St.
Croix Room - Atwood. Commit
yourself to exce llence - JOI N!
All majors are welcome.
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featuring upscale brand names like
Girbaud, Guess, Gap, Esprit & more!

~

W ITH THIS AD

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-5
Sun. 12-4

......Jc\.

'7'1.I ,;,. R
hlon
Exchange

M M ~ '"
OPPQR'W.NffY

A Consignment Boutlquo,

540 N. 25th Ave. T St. Cloud

Cti:

--= =

ANY REG. PURCHASE
$25 OR M OREi·

(612) 656-1525

t•
·
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Until there's a cure,
there's the
American Diabetes
Association.

~
Grand Opening
:-' l September Sale

NEVER TOO LATE.
Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again.
With the new on-demand GRE®, you could be taking the lest tomorrow
And see your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed IO to

/4

~
, I//
•f _

15 days later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for
instant registration. I.fl) Educational Testing Service

~ Sylvan Technology Centers

•

Sun Mus,c has moved mto the same "
budding as Sun, Sound and Video ~'
Help us celebrate our new locatmn
grand openmg!

studio tours
free audio workshops
Sat. Sept. 18
11 a.m. Sound
Reinforce~nt
2 noon Mic Selection

I p.m. Outboard Gear

Part ofrhe Sylvan Leomint CeAter Ntrwork

1-800-GRE-A.S.A.P.

252-5881

• free prizes, drawing.<t
• s trings 2 for 1
• guitar giveaway

!.~

'ii'- --~

i~nM~~

35 Wilson Ave. N.E.

Minn. 56304
253~8652 SL doud,
(I block N. of,«.- Cafo,}

Experience
the
Difference
Sundays
11:00 a.m.
at St. John's Episcopal
390 Fourth Avenue South

$

University Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany t:=:::::::::======±:l
201 Fourth Street South
252-<il83

The Campus Ministry of the ELCA Sen-ing SCSU and Surrounding Communi!)·

Experience all your pleasures
in Do'\-vntcnvn SL ( _:loud .

BIGGER THAN ED

